Pre-K & Kindergarten
Pencil box  
Package of pencils  
Package of erasers  
Crayons  
Markers  
Two 3-ring binders (1")  
1 package of dividers with pockets  
2 packages of glue sticks  
Two 2-pocket folders (no brads)  
Scissors (blunt tipped)  

Optional  
4 GB flash drive for videos  
Blanket/pillow  
Toothbrush  

Wish List  
Kleenex  
Dry erase markers  
Resealable bags  

Middle School
1 backpack/book bag  
3 packs notebook paper (wide- or college-ruled)  
3 packs pencils (regular or mechanical w/ lead)  
1 pack or blue or black pens  
3 multicolored highlighters  
1 pack of markers (basic colors)  
1 pack colored pencils  
1 compass  
1 protractor  
1 pair of scissors (blunt-tipped)  
1 ruler (inches and centimeter)  
4 binders (one 1/2" binder and three 2" binders)  
4 packs of dividers (5 or more)  
4 packs of index cards (100 count-3x5 size)  
1 flash drive  
3x5 index card box  
1 Four-subject spiral notebook  

Wish List for Middle AND High School  
Kleenex  
Dry erase markers  
Hand sanitizer  
Resealable bags  

Elementary (1st-5th grades)  
1 backpack/book bag  
3 packs notebook paper (wide-ruled)  
3 packs pencils (not mechanical)  
1 pack or blue or black pens  
1 box of crayons (24 count)  
1 pack of markers (basic colors)  
1 pack colored pencils  
5 glue sticks  
1 pair of scissors (blunt-tipped)  
1 ruler (inches and centimeter)  
2 binders (1 1/2" binder and 1 3" binder)  
1 pack of dividers (5 or more)  
8 packs of index cards (100 count-4x6 size)  
5 2-pocket folders (no brads)  
1 pack cap erasers for pencils  
1 pencil box  
1 pack of sheet protectors (5th grade only)  

Wish List  
2 boxes of Kleenex  
Dry erase markers  
Hand sanitizer  
Resealable bags  

High School
1 backpack/book bag  
3 packs notebook paper  
4 packs pencils (regular or mechanical w/ lead)  
1 pack or blue or black pens  
3 highlighters  
1 pack of markers (basic colors)  
2 packs colored pencils  
3 glue sticks  
2 white posters  
10 folders with prongs  
1 protractor  
1 pair of scissors (blunt-tipped)  
1 ruler (inches and centimeter)  
5 binders (1" binder)  
1 pack of dividers (5 or more)  
5 packs of index cards (100 count)  
1 pencil pouch  
1 flash drive (4 GB)  
1 mouse for laptop (optional)  

*Calculators will be provided for IN CLASS use only. There will be homework assignments that require calculators. Recommend TI 30XS or comparable model. Available at Wal-Mart, Staples, etc. for $10 and up.